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Celebrating Success
2015 GSPCA #1 Open Limited Gun Dog

GFC FC AFC Murphy’s Cheap Trick
Sire: FC MRT’s Bingo Buck
Dam: Jake’s Mighty City Slicker
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Winter Haven - First Class Fun

Our GSP’s are
also a big part
of our family.

When the Winter family
arrived in the United States
from Germany, they
brought a pair of GSP’s
with them. Since that first
pair, they’ve been breeding
and hunting with GSP’s for
generations. Lee started out
hunting and then guiding
on his family farm in western New York with the
family GSPs. Later, he
worked at a few preserves
in northern Virginia always
dreaming of having his own
place. Those dreams came
true when he purchased his
own land to start what has
become a first class hunting
preserve for pheasant, chukar and quail. Now
“retired,” he’s able to concentrate on his love of

hunting with his GSP’s and
share this passion with everyone he guides.
Winter Haven Game Farm
& Preserve is located in
Palmyra, Virginia which is
about 20 miles east of
Charlottesville. We have
been operating for 15 years.
Lee has 6 Shorthairs currently - Heidi is 14 and still
loves to hunt; Ida is 11 and
loves to hunt quail; Fern is
8 and a dynamo in the field;
Blaze is 3 and holds his
own with the others; and
then there are Mickey Jr
and Saddle who are both 1
and progressing in their
training toward being top
notch hunters.
“At Winter Haven Game

Farm & Preserve, we do
guided hunts, as well as
encourage our clients to
hunt with their own dogs.”
Lee also helps clients train
their own dogs for hunting.
“Our GSP’s are also a big
part of our family and we
love them all.”
Winter Haven Game Farm
& Preserve is located in
Palmyra, Virginia which is
about 20 miles east of
Charlottesville. They’ve
been in business for 15
years and would be happy
to be your hosts! Check out
their web site at
www.winterhavenpreserve.
com or give them a call at:
either 434-589-6977 or 703725-7926. And tell them
you heard about them in
the GSP Chronicle!

A first class hunting
preserve for pheasant,
chukar, and quail.
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